
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 
December 16, 1992/Calendar No. 27 C 910537 PQK 

IN THE MATTER OF an application submitted by the Human Resources 
Administration and the Department of General Services pursuant to 
Section 197-c of the New York City Charter for acquisition of 
property located at 525 Parkside Avenue (Block 5049, Lot 1), 

Community District 9, Borough of Brooklyn, for continued use as a 
day care center. 

This application (C 910537 PQK) was filedon May 30, 1991 

by the Human Resources Administration (HRA) and the Department of 

General Services (DGS) for the continued use of property located at 

525 Parkside Avenue (Block 5049, Lot 1), Community District 9, 

Borough of Brooklyn, as a day care center. 

BACKGROUND 

The Human Resources Administration (HRA) proposes to continue 

to occupy 22,525 square feet of space in a privately owned building 

located at 525 Parkside Avenue (Block 5049, Lot 1), for use as a 

day care center. The space is currently occupied by the Flatbush 

Action Community Day Care Center. A day care center has operated 

at this location continuously since 1972, under a 20 year lease 

which expired on June 23 1992. In November, 1990 a fire occurred 

causing significant damage to the second floor of the building. 

The damage has since been repaired and HRA now intends to acquire 

the site either by renewal of the lease for a term of up to twenty 

years, or by purchase or condemnation. 

The site is developed with a two-story building with an 

outdoor play terrace above the first floor, which was not damaged 

in the fire. However, the play terrace is not in use at this time. 

Disclaimer
City Planning Commission (CPC) Reports are the official records of actions taken by the CPC. The reports reflect the determinations of the Commission with respect to land use applications, including those subject to the Uniform Land Use Review Procedure (ULURP), and others such as zoning text amendments and 197-a community-based  plans. It is important to note, however, that the reports do not necessarily reflect a final determination. Certain applications are subject to mandatory review by the City Council and others to City Council "call-up".



The day care cent r occupies the entire building, and currently 

utilizes the P.S. 92 playground, to the east of the site, for 

outdoor recreation. 

The site is located in an R6 zoning district in the Flatbush 

section of Brooklyn. The surrounding area is characterized by a 

mix of multiple dwellings, attached row houses and detached singl 

family dwellings. Henry Darwin Rogers Elementary School (P.S 92) 

is located on the same block of the site to the east of the cent r. 

To the south of the site, Bedford Avenue is developed with retail 

uses between Clarkson and Parkside avenues. 

The Flatbush Action Community Day Care Center operates Monday 

through Friday, from 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M., and provides a variety 

of social, nutritional, educational and cultural programs for 

children. Children are also provided with lunch and two snacks 

daily. Most parents walk their children to the facility from the 

surrounding community at the beginning of the work day. The site 

is located close to public transportation, including the B49 bus 

which runs in front of the site on Bedford Avenue, the B41 bus 

which runs one block west of the site on Flatbush Avenue, and the 

B12 bus which runs one block south of the site on Clarkson Avenue. 

The D train stops at Parkside Avenue and Ocean Avenue, two blocks 

west of the site. 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

This application (C 910537 PQK) was reviewed pursuant to the 

New York State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA) and the 
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SEQRA regulations set forth in Volume 6 of the New York Code of 

Rules and Regulations, Section 617.00 et seq., and the New York 

City Environmental Quality Review (CEQR) procedures set forth in 

Executive Order No. 91 of 1977. 

This application was determined to be a Type II action, which 

requires no further environmental review. 

UNIFORM LAND USE REVIEW 

This application (C 910537 PQK) was certified as complete by 

the Department of City Planning on August 17, 1992, and was duly 

referred to Community Board 9, and the Brooklyn Borough President 

in accordance with Article 3 of the Uniform Land Use Revi w 

Procedure (ULURP) rules. 

Community Board Public Hearing 

Community Board 9 held a public hearing on this application on 

September 22, 1992v and on that date, by a vote of 31 to 0 with no 

abstentions, adopted a resolution recommending approval of the 

application, stating that "special attention should be paid to the 

adequate maintenance of premises during the new term of 

possession". 

Borough President Recommendation 

This application (C 910537 PQK) was considered by the Office 

of the President of the Borough of Brooklyn, which issued a 

recommendation disapproving this application on October 30, 1992. 
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On November 4, 1992, the Borough President sent a -recommendation 

with following conditions: 

"That the recommendations included in the 
reports released by the Brooklyn Borough 
President and Mayor's Office for families and 
children be implemented expeditiously; 

That prior to the execution of a new lease, 
HRA together with DGS submit to the Borough 
President, the effected Community Board and 
the Program sponsor, a schedule of the repairs 
and improvements to be undertaken at this 
center; 

That HRA conduct annual inspections of the 
center to ascertain whether building 
deficiencies exist; 

That the City Planning Commission include, as 
a condition of its approval, a requirement 
that the period of approval be limited to ten 
years if the City does not acquire fee title 
to this property during that period; 

That HRA instruct DGS to execute a lease for a 
term not to exceed ten years, and that it 
includes provisions for sanctions or penalties 
to ensure the landlord's performance of the 
terms and conditions for the lease as well as 
a provision for the City to terminate the 
lease; 

That procedures now in place to arrange for 
replacement of necessary equipment and 
appliances be streamlines; 

That recoupment of rent for space which was 
unusable due to landlord neglect, such as 
rooftop play areas, should be considered as 
part of the lease renewal negotiations; 

That HRA and the Department of City Planning 
conduct a comprehensive analysis of day care 
center needs throughout the City in relation 
to the location of existing facilities and 
eligible population in need of day care 
services." 
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That th Borough President calls upon the City 
Administration to create a new Bureau of Day 
Care for the administration of child day care 
services and that such Bureau include, at a 
minimum personnel with authority to negotiate 
enforce and litigate leases, evaluate and act 
health conditions and complaints and evaluate 
and expedite minor and major deficiencies." 

City Planning Commission Public Hearing 

On October 21, 1992 (Calendar No. 5), the City Planning 

Commission scheduled November 4, 1992, for a public hearing on this 

application. The hearing was duly held on November 4, 1992 

(Calendar No. 10). There were no speakers, and the hearing was 

closed. 

Consideration 

The City Planning Commission believes that the application of 

the Human Resources Administration (HRA) and the Department of 

General Services (DGS) for the acquisition of property located at 

525 Parkside Avenue (Block 5049, Lot 1), for continued use as a day 

care center, is appropriate. 

Direct-lease day care centers have been established in 

neighborhoods where demographic characteristics, such as income and 

social eligibility, demonstrate a need for such services. 

The Human Resources Administration (HRA) has utilized th 

space continuously since 1972, serving the community by providing 

needed day care services for children, including educational, 

recreational and nutritional programs. The proposed use is 
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permitted as-of-right in an R6 zoning district. It is well located. 

within the community it serves and most Parents walk their children 

to the facility at the beginning of the work day. It is also close 

to public transportation including the B49 bus which runs in front 

of the site on Bedford Avenue, the B41 bus which runs on Flatbush 

Avenue, one block west of the site, and the B12 bus which runs On 

Clarkson Avenue, one block south of the site. The D train also 

stops at Parkside Avenue and Ocean Avenue, two blocks west of the 

site. 

The Commission shares the Community Board's concerns regarding 

the continued maintenance and physical condition of the building. 

HRA has assured the Commission that the building will be repaired 

and properly maintained. In response to the Commission's concerns, 

HRA has submitted a summary of the "Scope Report" for this 

facility, which describes the work required to upgrade the 

building. Under its Lease Renewal Upgrade Program, HRA requir s 

that the landlord prepare plans for the renovation of the facility 

to comply with the requirements of the scope, including repairs to 

the outdoor play terrace. The plan for repairs shall be submitted 

to the Agency for Child Development (ACD) for approval, as 

specified in ACD's Policy and Procedures Protocol. 

The Commission further notes that Section 1602 of the City 

Charter provides that the business terms of the proposed lease, 

including any conditions governing maintenance and repair, will be 

the subject of a second public hearing. 
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RESOLUTION 

RESOLVED, by the City Planning Commission, pursuant to Section 

197-c of the New York City Charter, that based on the environmental 

determination and consideration described in this report, the 

application (C 910537 PQK) of the Human Resources Administration 

and the Department of General Services for acquisition of property 

located at 525 Parkside Avenue (Block 5049, Lot 1) Community 

District 9, Borough of Brooklyn, for continued use as a day care 

center, is approved for a period of up to twenty years, or without 

time limitation if the site is acquired in fee. 

The above resolution, duly adopted by the City Planning 

Commission on December 16, 1992 (Calendar No. 27), is filed with 

the Office of the Speaker, City Council, and the Borough President 

of Brooklyn in accordance with the requirements of Section 197-d of 

the New York City Charter. 

RICHARD L. SCHAFFER, Chairman 
VICTOR G. ALICEA, Vice-Chairman, 
EUGENIE L. BIRCH, A.I.C.P., ANTHONY I. GIACOBBE, MAXINE GRIFFITH, 
JAMES C. JAO, R.A., RONALD SHIFFMAN, A.I.C.P., JACOB B. WARD, 
Commissioners. 

AMANDA M. BURDEN, A.I.C.P., BRENDA LEVIN, EDWARD T. ROGOWSKY, 
Commissioners, voted "NO". 
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LEASE RLNtWALS hOR /Alit SEPARAlt VAT CARE CENTERS 
(920006 rcoc. 420101 KIK, R70107 PC1K, 91=7 POK AND /120007 PDIU 

ner.ommtNontioN REPORT BY TilE PRESIDENT 
OF THE BOROUGH Of BROOKLYN 

Haekgmund 

11-c I Re-seurces Administration (I IRA) rtnueets approval for the 
acquIsit4141 +lye soonrete, Privately owned buildings i'or the continued 
urie as seo-ste day care centers. Separate applications have been 
stimmttrni roquAr.l. The effeoted hunt:0,19g ore as follows: 

B:shwiek Neighborhood Coordinating Council Day Care Canter, 
lowed at 1375 Bushwick Avenue Mock 3433, Lot 5), ConmunIty 
Vstr;c7. 4 (020366 POK); 

St. John's Piece Day Care Center, located at 1402 St. John's 
Pia= (Block 1383. Lot 33), Communtty.13;steict 3 (920101 POK); 

St. Wark's Day Care Center located at 505 St. Mark's Avenue 
(BInck 1140. Lot 77). Community District 8 (970107 POK) 

Firkh.ush Antion Community Day Care Center, located at 525 . 

Parks)da Avenue - a.k.a. 1995 Bedford Avenue (Block 5049, Lot 
1), Ccrrmunity Dietrict 9 (910117 Pf)K); and 

s.4=scInin Day Care Center, located at 420 Lefferts Avenue (Block 
=1. Lot 9) C.entrnunity District 9 (920067 PCK). 

Ooruugh Pm:Wont:2 Ho'aring 

On Ocser 14, 1992, the Borough President held a =mg:pined public 
hering on thee applications. There were she speakers; two representalvel 
fruit the Agevdy 6.pr Child Development (ACD) and one each from the 
Human ftw-a...0=e-s Administration (HRA), the St. John's niece, Mosdoth. end 
Cho Painamh Asiicro Community day care centers. All spolc In favor olLthe 
apelicaticns. 

The nerrsugh President criticized the agencies responsible for the 
delivery of services at direct lease day certitantors. lie spoke-of the high 
nurnher of ce_eiters beget with ohronic buildio9 deficiencies, unueed specs* 
and of unfulfilled commitments by thoseagencies to implement systems to 
eluickly ret,o-gtd i coenplaints by day ears canter personnel. 

The representative from the Agency of Child Development (*CD) 
acknuwledgod the failure of the Agency in iwientletely follow up on the work 
%filch had b-xn =omitted. The ACO representative then described the 
cnuasures that the 11131:1gPf !Mg reeendy 11M11:111111ted to improve conditions at 
ell enrirct feria day ear* centers. To Improve communication, ACO will now 
provide mccithly reports to tho Borough President on the status or all 
cantors rectly reviewed by the Borough President in accordance with 
(JUMP prorzAtires. With respect to the problem of leaky, unused roofs; 
Act) will be using open murkat orders and on uall priynto 6r-ear:lc:tura to 
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expedite the rePale and re-use of presently faulty roofs. Thar* will be on 
average A Iwn day period within which on-call contrectors will respond to 
request.; (or rnpairs. 

For the short tering on-call contractors will Install temporary cap 
vhectu unto presently identified leaky roofs, thus maktho these moil 
watertight. ACO v.itt purchase through the use of open market orders, 
I etniliettst P./of tn.iturialls whiula uan be cosily and quickly applied onto 
etru:turally sound roofs/ -thus restoring the capability for outdoor 
recreational activities to resume on the prev'pously unused roofs. 

Long tore+ volts% opt/ will result in the replacement of these roofs In 
accordance with the negotiated provisions of the new lease. Repairs 
addressed by now lenses are under the purvina of the Ageney's previously 
estoblished .Lcisse Rencwal Upgrade pregrnm. 

The ACD rnprezentative staled that the agency will cos.. the payment 
of rent to landlords whose buildings contain unusable areas. The agency Is 
currently preparing a list of all unused speces at the centers and will 
either directly undertake the repairs to remedy these spaces, Or with 

mg: from Conporution CA)4.1 fl 3 la commence rent recoup:wont litigation 
PigninIct landlords where rent monies still exist on a current lease. Whore 
lenses have expired prior to the implementation of a new lease, reosupement 
ef retreactiva rant will be pursued. 

To correct oversight, ACD will Introduce a program of cyclical 
Inspections which will be further onhAnexid hy An Additional Inspection prior 
to the Borough President's ULURP hearing co the effected center. 
Inasmuch as the first inspection at direct lease center' began In November 
1993, the .,nanny antir.ipatas re-Inspections to earnmonce November 1992. In 
response to a question asked by the Borough President. the representatfv 
from hiftA stated that the agency's attorneys are responsible for the 
preparation of lease documents and that Corporation Counsel is responsible 
for rent rocouprnont litigation. 

The Borough President expressed his skepticism shout the ability of 
ACD to imply/wont these now Initiatives and to fulfill commitments on already 
establisl'.ed systems. After over two years with 111.11e Itnprevement, ha is 
cone:Arno/4 tha' AC.0 weuld be unable to dramatically improve conditions at 
the effected centers. He slated that ho would carefully monitor ACI'Vs 
Prevress to 4nprIve conditicns at the affectod centers and he reiterated his 
view that the current system responsible for the delivery of these servicas 
shitild he otreemlined into a shoglo bureau. - 

The representatives from the St. John's Place, and riatbush Action 
Community dny care centers spoke of their concerns for the Implementation 
cf scheduled repairs and of their program needs. Specifically, the 
representative f rum hiarscioth atotad that the raintar's roof surface and 
structure now contains a halo resulting from children's play on tricycles. 
The roof Is no longer used and officials frvin the 0apartmont of Health have 
axprenand none/Iron to the administrators of the day care program. The 
hicsdoth ropresontative further stated that the nearby park Is approximately 
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fivo blocks awey and thai venen1 labi are adjsneni In And directly across 
from the center. 

The Borogh rirsicient stated that there are an abundance of suitable 
vnr-ull lean In clone proximity to the mniority or day cern centers he hos 
vls,te,1 and that he hos leng been an advocate of the City's 'efforts to 
acquire a ,.3/or nearby City-owned Parcels for their re-use as 
okit.0..ne play ariben. 

The Ac.i, representative acknowledged the Oerough President's long 
commitment and financial suprort of Initiatives such as "Lots for Tat!" 
prn.-Arn And 40:Ath1 that the Agency has begun to inventignte the Allivorliy 
of the reef damages at the Mosciath Center. rho Borough President stated 
h:s di:spice-wry al. having to ;submit a report on A caratity with roof 
deficiencies, no definite timetable for Its repair end no clearly defined new 
lease previoictis or data for implementation. 

The representative of the Pletbush Action Community Bay Care Center 
(ristbush) spoke of multiple building deficiencies Including en unusable roof 
and an Inoperable air-conditioning system. $ho stated that the roof has 
been unused for approximately.-eight years and that parts to repair the 
cooling sy-stcm beve Wen requested for approximately rive years. The 
riatbush representative also spoke of a fire that resulted from fire 
prevention work which occ.,red in November 1990. Prom that trim until 
September 1901. the flatbush day care program was relocated to Ile 
different sites. In addition. fire &mg's included such 'ferns as computers 
and books which to date, have not been replaced nor has the insureece 
clairn for these and other at-tic:lee been smiled. 

C0frsidaratiun 

In June are' July. 1991, the Brooklyn Borough President and the 
Mayor's Office for Children and Persil!** rolossed reports critical of the 
system of direct lone day r.are centers. Both of thesis reports offered a 
series of similar reccenendatiens to improve tho present system. 

On various days during the Summer of 1902. representatives of the 
Borough President's staff inspected (ho effroted cantors and met with their 
Personnel. 

The BushwIck Neighborhood Coordinating Council Day Care Center 
serves 73 pre-school and 60 school ago children. The roof at the center 
w.as cepaired in 1991. Is presently watertight and is used For outdone 
reurention ar.tivitien. Ilewever, several rooms on the basement level ere 
unused be:.ause of prier roof leaks. Thu boating and eir-conditioning 
system at this facility Is erratic, causing cold air to be producaid in wintwr 
men/Ilin; also, the flushing mechanism of savors' bathroom tolltts are not 
functioning nronerly. - 

. The St. John's Place Day Cars Cnntwr servos, SS pre-school and 19 
school age children. 1 he lease for this facility expired ore Outuber 17. 
1907. Thin center hen extensive demages done by termites which leave 
eaten through a section of flooring, chronic roof leaks and many of the 
center's appliances ere twenty years old. Problems with the building's 
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storm window.* .1st throutilw,ut, however, the planned scope of rerseiro 
solely calla for the repair of the windows In one room. 

The St. Me 1-04 Noy Cara Cpnier servos OS pre-school and 44 schcol 
ago children. There are Measly:Mal reef leaks this 'acuity and some. 

tilcs ere Accnrdin,3 to this center's personnel. the 'no; 
was replaced Approximately eight years ago: however, prior to its 
replaremont, roof leaks were significant. A representative of tho center's 
landlord hal .htboate4 thet the roof will be replaced again; however, this 
Improvement is not reflected in the SeePe of repairs for the center. The 
center's attending- child ....non lose an mariner, grade IRV0.1 Spam for row-rogation 

attivifiag. 

icor tiles In the Main Hail of the St. Mark's-center are stained and 
orsrn, this is also not addressed by the seep* of repairs.- All of the 
building's system* r.nci apptiancos ore properly functioning. 

The fitstbusl% Action Community Day Caro Center serves 125 pre-aohnol 
end 45 school age children. ihe lease for this facility expired on June 23, 
1997. The center's roof has been unused for approximately ten years and 
has chronic leaks throughout. Thcro arc chronic problems with the heating 
and air-conditioning system that has resulted In several weeks during the 
summer of no molcd air. The center's personnel are concerned for the 
Upcoming winter months beceuse the system is also responsible for hosting 
the facility. I he stove and water hinter at the center do not function 

there are pi-chime% with the building's electrical system; else, 
there are plumbing leeks end damaged floor tiles. 

The-hiosdoth Day Care Center serves 140 pre school children. A 
ruorteumtulivw uf Liw ountur provklud testimony at the orough President's 
hearing of the building' unsafe roof. There has been chronic roof leeks 
ler several years end elternotive measures to provide outdoor activities 
require. the ohildron to travel Approximately five blocks away. 

ACO hes outlined new initiatives to supplement the assarrols - 

established Systems for the repair of these roofs. All of these building's 
roofs will bu made watertight; however, the Mosdoth center's roof will not 
be ervitlw usable further Investigation of the structural demege 
completed. ACO has stated that those repairs arc of high priority to that 
agency; however, they have rim definitely indicated their date for 
cow/lotion. 

The respective Community Secrets have either approved or approved 
with teonditiens these appileations. Those Boards that have cited conditions 
stipulate that repairs be irrimediately implemented and that overall building 
conditions shnuld he improvad. 

day core centers is appropriate. However. tho 'Borough rresIdent is 
concerned that serious deficiencies exist at these facilities. We is slap. - 

Tim nrough President believes that continued us. of thos sites as 

rx,ncerned that after the public release of two reports regarding the direct 1. 

lease SYS teal CI :ICI after bye years of publio ItcaringA, twtriems problems 
continue tu ex hot in the inter-agency system responsible for negotiating end 
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wiroeoleg !seq.., .thu! compromising Ow. day car system's ability to provide 
a wife 'land eevure environment for ur children. 

Tl.e Sere,leh President is also conr.erned that should these apelicatiors 
fer the Pcquisl Von of properties for use as dey care neweri. be approved 
lw teNe City Plenning tervrernaaon (CPC), It moy permit IIRA to renew future 
lealee of thee. propeeties without further public view. In the past similar 
loose renewals were submitted hy MIA In tile CPC LILIJIIP applications 
for L e' Private proeerty by the City. Such appticatIons required 
public review in accordance with Section 197-r. of the City Chartur eltuuld 
F4rtn deeire In iwnew the. lease. In the past year, IIRA has submitted day 
cefe center !ease renewals as uLunr applications far the FicquisfUon 
property by the City. The Rnrough President's Office has been informed 
by the Deportment of City Planning that should CPC approve an acquieltion 
appl;cation,.stiteeeeuent leas renewals may not be subject to 107-1.; review. 
The Borough Preteident believes thet public review of thee. besot renewals 
ls an offer:rive meant: ef Ineuring that URA maintains day Care centers and 
thet the egency enforce ell pertinent lees* prnyleinris foe these feellItlea. 

There fere, the Prirreigh przoident recommends against approval of 
thee.: sites Zink:se the modifications outlined In the Fter.certmendetlort section 
of this report are ImPlernented 

Recomie;dndatkm 

14,er-43e, there urc approximately ME1 children presently served by 
the= day 'core centers; and 

Whore,, all of these centers have been used for this purpose since 
the early 1970e; and 

Whereas, there Is Ott acknowledged need for day mime services 
throughOut the entire City of New York and In the Borough of Brooklyn; 
and 

4:borne:I, reports have been released by the Brooklyn Borough 
Preeldent and the Mayor's Office fur Families and Children recommending 
reform of the direct Inas, system; end 

Whereas, there are significant deficiencies at these centers vrhIch must 
ba adeltessed and which ato of t.unuurn tu Ulu Burvuelt President, the 
effected community beards and program sponsors; and 

Whereas, frequently tiorleled information regrading the condition of . 

day care centers would he advantegeoue to maintaining these facfittiew-and 
enforcing laaari proviaiona; and 

1.vheroes, the approval or these applineflone for the acquisition of the 
offoututi prupertica for use as dry eery centers would perrnit the Human 
Resources Administration to renew the lease in the future without further 
public ruvicw in uccurdunuu with Seution 107-c a the New York City 
Charter; and 
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WhePen9. Public review is advantageous to maintaining thesis facilities 
ar.I en millej IeA..pevisInns: end 

%la/ A 1118* Borough President hes expressed his concern that long 
AMA ilinincentive to landlords lo properly maintain these 

/s onnies; and 

Whe.r.ffir., stistlit.3 premeiltsr04 in, the rwialworgrwarlt of itoiWtolullry facility 
equ;pment nr.d noplle,:ices are cumbersome, lengthy end inefficient; and 

Whereas, rent paid to landlords for unused portions of day care 
(-Artier% xi id he nesespold; 

Whereas. there is a need for comprehensive analysis of day care needs 
in relation to the locarion of euisting facilities, and iheation of the Al10110 

opulation in need or day care services, and 

Whereas. the multi agency bureaueisacy now In place for the 
negotistion, *rifest-cement...and monitoring of day care winters Is cumbersome 
and inefficient, new, therefore, be it 

fiesuived that tho Pr=ident of the borough of Broeklyn, pursuant to 
Section 191-e of the New York City Charter that based en the consideration 
described in this report, rcoarnmends egainst approval of these applications 
by the City Planning Commission subject to the following conditions: 

lhat the recommendations included in the reports released by the 
13ronklyn flormigh Proxident and the Mayor's Office for Families and 
Children be implemented expeditiously: 

That print- to the estentstion of a new teem, MIA together with DOS 
submit to the Borough President. the affected community boards end 
program sponsors, a schedule of the repairs and Improvements to be 
undertaken at the affected centers; 

lhat III1A conduct ennual inspections of these end similar centers to 
auocrtaiti ....ether building deficienuies exist; 

1hat the City Planning Commission Include, as a condition of its 
uppruvul, nniniruntient that the periud uf upl.trivui be hlinitisd tu ten years 
if the City does not acquire fee title to those properties during that period; 

That IIRA instruct DOS to execute leases for those facilities for a terra 
not to exceed ten years, arid that it Include previsions for sanctions or 
penalties to ensure the landlord..., performance of the terms and conditions 
for thele leases es well as a vovision for the City to terminate these !easel; 

That procedures now in plan* to arrange for the replacement of 
tivca.-43ry tw4uIpmurit and upplluncus must be streamlined; 

Thal remmunortret uJ rnnl li, IMI5ewl space, due to landlord neglect.- 
ouch ea rooftop play arca,. should be considered as part of th lease 
renewal negotiations; 
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That the Borough Pre,'dent' renommends. that Hrtn and the 0'Oertmont 
of City Planning conduct cemprenonsiv anelysis of day car. needs 
thr.,..ghetut rolm:r.n tn the locati n of. existing facilities and 
olsgible Pot:0uIsticn in need of dey care services. Such analysis shall be 
based 06 the Guidulince for (ho SitIng of City FeelMies pursuant to Section 
jca ...)r the New Ynrk Charter. 

Re it further reenlvoci, that the Fternugh Preeirieut call'upon the City 
Adr-inistrati:n trt create new Ourcou of Day Care for the administration of 
child dmy care services and that su:h Ouresu Incitide, et f minimum, 
rersernel with authority tc ne;ctlate, enfcrce and litigatelease, evaluete 
Ana "e.t on health i Lion, ftrui ce.anplaints and evaluate and oercdita minor 
and majrm fatilty deflciencice. 

7. 

Howard Go den, President of 
the Borough of Brooklyn 


